BRYAN HIGH SCHOOL
AUTO TECHNOLOGY IS
OPEN FOR BUSINESS
NATHAN McCANN – instructor
Master Certified ASE Technician – 26 years
3401 East 29th Street
Bryan, Texas 77802
(979) 209-2570

The Bryan Vikings Auto Technology will
Perform Light Duty Automotive Repairs
Please call for an Appointment.
(979) 209-2570
Wheel Alignment
2- Wheel Alignment $ 90.00 plus cost of parts
4- Wheel Alignment $ 120.00 plus cost of parts

Flat tire repair
Flat tire repair $5.00-$7.50

Brake job
Most Brake jobs are $ 99.00 per axle set plus cost of some parts

Oil Changes
OIL CHANGES $35.00


Up to 5 quarts of 5/30 oil (add $4.00 for each additional quart)



New Oil Filter (some models may have an additional charge)



Lubricate and inspect steering linkage, suspension, door, and hood hinges as needed



Adjust tire pressure to the manufactures recommendation



Up to a gallon of windshield washer fluid



Inspect and fill under hood fluids



Inspect wiper blades and exterior lights



Inspect belts, hoses, radiator and air filter



Inspect and test battery condition



Test coolant protection



Test content of brake fluid



Inspect for fluid leaks



Inspect exhaust, CV boots, and brake hoses



Look up the manufactures recommended maintenance schedule



Record and explain all findings

VIKING TOUCH MAINTENANCE PACKAGE $45.00
Oil Change plus the following:


Rotate and Inspect Tires



Visual Evaluation of the Brake system

OIL CHANGE OPTIONS:


5/20 synthetic blend oil ADD $7.00



Valvoline, Quaker State, Pennzoil or other special requests ADD $10.00



Full Synthetic Oil ADD $30.00



Non Stock Oil Filter ADD $10.00

Fluid Maintenance
BRAKE FLUID FLUSH $90.00


Open all brake bleeders and replace if needed (bleeders are extra)



Remove brake fluid from the brake reservoir



Attach brake flush machine and flush all of the old fluid out of the system



Add new brake fluid as needed



Bleed all air out of the brake system



Road test

COOLANT FLUSH W/EXTENDED LIFE ANTI FREEZE $95.00


(100,000 mile coolant)



Pressure test cooling system



Inspect all hoses, belts, water pump, valves and freeze plugs



Attach coolant flush machine



Flush cooling system per manufacturers recommendations



Refill with new extended life coolant



Verify coolant is protected to -35 degrees

COOLANT FLUSH WITH ‘GREEN” ANTI FREEZE $95.00


Green anti freeze



(100,000 mile coolant)



Pressure test cooling system



Inspect all hoses, belts, water pump, valves and freeze plugs



Attach coolant flush machine



Flush cooling system per manufacturers recommendations



Refill with new extended life coolant



Verify coolant is protected to -35 degrees

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION CHANGE FLUID AND TRANSMISSION FILTER $190.00


Test drive monitor performance



Scan computer for engine and transmission issues (where applicable)



Check for transmission factory service bulletins (where applicable)



Check for factory recalls (where applicable)



Inspect cooler lines, linkage, sensors, axle boots, joints, output seals, side covers, seals, and gaskets



Flush transmission



Fill transmission to the full mark



Remove and clean Transmission pan, inspect for debris



Remove and replace transmission filter



Install a new transmission pan gasket (where applicable)



*Note* some vehicles have a special transmission fluid ADD $30.00

DRAIN & REFILL $45.00
Available for some automatic and manual vehicle subject to amount fluid needed.

Rear Differential service $50.00


Remove and clean Differential pan, inspect for debris and fill to level

FUEL INJECTION FLUSH AND CLEANING SERVICE $100.00


Clean fuel systems improve gas mileage



Remove intake inlet assembly, clean throttle plate and air intake passages



Attach fuel injector cleaning equipment per manufacturers instruction



Run engine at high idle, chemically cleaning fuel injectors



Add cleaner to fuel tank. This needs to be added when tank is near full. If tank was not near full, additive
is placed on the floor of your vehicle. Please fill tank and install additive.

THROTTLE BODY CLEANING FOR STICKING GAS PEDALS $40.00


Remove parts to access throttle body



Clean throttle body and intake manifold



Reassemble

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
COMPUTOR SPIN BALANCE OF ALL FOUR TIRES $55.00
Rotate Tires if needed

BRAKE SYSTEM EVALUATION* $25.00


Test Drive before and after service



Inspect, remove and inflate tires to manufacturers recommendations



Inspect parking brake system



Inspect all brake lines and hoses



Check brake calipers and cylinders for proper operation



Remove brake drums and brake pads as necessary



Measure pads, rotors, and drums compare to manufacturers specifications



Give a written recommendation to the customer



A written estimate which includes all parts, labor, taxes and applicable charges are approved by the
customer before any brake repair is done.



*The evaluation is free if the recommended brake work is done

